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The Case for the Only Child
Onward Muslim Soldiers
To Mrs. Hopper, Yoshi Takahashi may be just another name from her daughters' past, but for Jean and her sister, Colette, he stands for
much more. Years ago, Mr. Takahashi moved into their Toronto neighbourhood and sent the adolescent lives of Jean and Colette into a
tailspin. They weren't content merely to befriend the Japanese pianist - in their infatuation they sought to mirror his life as closely as possible.
The enchantment lingers into adult life in ways both sisters are reluctant to recognize. This weekend they have been invited to an extravagant
family celebration in Victoria, B.C. As the party gains momentum, so does the tension between the sisters. As before, the larger-than-life Mr.
Takahashi casts his spell. Originally published in 1985, A Certain Mr. Takahashi won the coveted Seal First Novel Award and the Books in
Canada/W.H. Smith First Novel Award.

In it Together
This is a systematic review on how innovations in health service practice and organisation can be disseminated and implemented. This is an
academic text, originally commissioned by the Department of Health from University College London and University of Surrey, using a variety
of research methods. The results of the review are discussed in detail in separate chapters covering particular innovations and the relevant
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contexts. The book is intended as a resource for health care researchers and academics.

Social Isolation and Loneliness in Older Adults
As women moved into the formal labor force in large numbers over the last forty years, care work – traditionally provided primarily by women –
has increasingly shifted from the family arena to the market. Child care, elder care, care for the disabled, and home care now account for a
growing segment of low-wage work in the United States, and demand for such work will only increase as the baby boom generation ages. But
the expanding market provision of care has created new economic anxieties and raised pointed questions: Why do women continue to do
most care work, both paid and unpaid? Why does care work remain low paid when the quality of care is so highly valued? How effective and
equitable are public policies toward dependents in the United States? In For Love and Money, an interdisciplinary team of experts explores
the theoretical dilemmas of care provision and provides an unprecedented empirical overview of the looming problems for the care sector in
the United States. Drawing on diverse disciplines and areas of expertise, For Love and Money develops an innovative framework to analyze
existing care policies and suggest potential directions for care policy and future research. Contributors Paula England, Nancy Folbre, and
Carrie Leana explore the range of motivations for caregiving, such as familial responsibility or limited job prospects, and why both love and
money can be efficient motivators. They also examine why women tend to specialize in the provision of care, citing factors like job
discrimination, social pressure, or the personal motivation to provide care reported by many women. Suzanne Bianchi, Nancy Folbre, and
Douglas Wolf estimate how much unpaid care is being provided in the United States and show that low-income families rely more on unpaid
family members for their child and for elder care than do affluent families. With low wages and little savings, these families often find it difficult
to provide care and earn enough money to stay afloat. Candace Howes, Carrie Leana and Kristin Smith investigate the dynamics within the
paid care sector and find problematic wages and working conditions, including high turnover, inadequate training and a “pay penalty” for
workers who enter care jobs. These conditions have consequences: poor job quality in child care and adult care also leads to poor care
quality. In their chapters, Janet Gornick, Candace Howes and Laura Braslow provide a systematic inventory of public policies that directly
shape the provision of care for children or for adults who need personal assistance, such as family leave, child care tax credits and Medicaidfunded long-term care. They conclude that income and variations in states’ policies are the greatest factors determining how well, and for
whom, the current system works. Despite the demand for care work, very little public policy attention has been devoted to it. Only three
states, for example, have enacted paid family leave programs. Paid or unpaid, care costs those who provide it. At the heart of For Love and
Money is the understanding that the quality of care work in the United States matters not only for those who receive care but also for society
at large, which benefits from the nurturance and maintenance of human capabilities. As care work gravitates from the family to the formal
economy, this volume clarifies the pressing need for America to fundamentally rethink its care policies and increase public investment in this
increasingly crucial sector.

The Speeches of Pericles
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Subjective well-being refers to how people experience and evaluate their lives and specific domains and activities in their lives. This
information has already proven valuable to researchers, who have produced insights about the emotional states and experiences of people
belonging to different groups, engaged in different activities, at different points in the life course, and involved in different family and
community structures. Research has also revealed relationships between people's self-reported, subjectively assessed states and their
behavior and decisions. Research on subjective well-being has been ongoing for decades, providing new information about the human
condition. During the past decade, interest in the topic among policy makers, national statistical offices, academic researchers, the media,
and the public has increased markedly because of its potential for shedding light on the economic, social, and health conditions of
populations and for informing policy decisions across these domains. Subjective Well-Being: Measuring Happiness, Suffering, and Other
Dimensions of Experience explores the use of this measure in population surveys. This report reviews the current state of research and
evaluates methods for the measurement. In this report, a range of potential experienced well-being data applications are cited, from costbenefit studies of health care delivery to commuting and transportation planning, environmental valuation, and outdoor recreation resource
monitoring, and even to assessment of end-of-life treatment options. Subjective Well-Being finds that, whether used to assess the
consequence of people's situations and policies that might affect them or to explore determinants of outcomes, contextual and covariate data
are needed alongside the subjective well-being measures. This report offers guidance about adopting subjective well-being measures in
official government surveys to inform social and economic policies and considers whether research has advanced to a point which warrants
the federal government collecting data that allow aspects of the population's subjective well-being to be tracked and associated with changing
conditions.

The 1998 Business Work-life Study
In "Onward Muslim Soldiers," the author of "Islam Unveiled" reveals why the threat of violent jihad is growing daily, despite America's recent
victory in Iraq. Spencer uncovers the cause of global violence as he goes straight to Muslim sources

Diffusion of Innovations in Health Service Organisations
Guides parents--and future parents--through the long list of factors working for and against them while highlighting the many positive aspects
of raising and being a singleton. Original.

Health and Ways of Living
The Nordic countries are often seen as pioneers in the area of gender equality. It is true that the position of women in Nordic societies is
generally stronger than in the rest of the world. There is an explicit drive in most – or perhaps all – areas of society to promote and strengthen
equality between women and men. In recent years, some significant changes have occurred on the family front, where men now assume a
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greater share of childcare, household work and other tasks that used to be primarily women's domain. Occasionally, we hear questions in the
context of public debate as to whether the investments we have made to ensure equal opportunities, rights and obligations for women and
men have in fact occurred at the expense of children. This concerns particularly the expansion of childcare and the system of shared parental
leave. This book addresses some of these questions through an overview of political and policy developments in Nordic parental leave and
childcare. In addition, the book describes research on the situation of Nordic children and their wellbeing as viewed through international
comparisons.

Family Leave Policy: The Political Economy of Work and Family in America
In Unbending Gender, Joan Williams takes a hard look at the state of feminism in America. Concerned by what she finds--young women who
flatly refuse to identify themselves as feminists and working-class and minority women who feel the movement hasn't addressed the issues
that dominate their daily lives--she outlines a new vision of feminism that calls for workplaces focused on the needs of families and, in divorce
cases, recognition of the value of family work and its impact on women's earning power.Williams shows that workplaces are designed around
men's bodies and life patterns in ways that discriminate against women, and that the work/family system that results is terrible for men, worse
for women, and worst of all for children. She proposes a set of practical policies and legal initiatives to reorganize the two realms of work in
employment and households--so that men and women can lead healthier and more productive personal and work lives. Williams introduces a
new 'reconstructive' feminism that places class, race, and gender conflicts among women at center stage. Her solution is an inclusive, familyfriendly feminism that supports both mothers and fathers as caregivers and as workers.

The Status of Women in the States
The Guest Editors of this issue have come together with the goal of producing a useful, basic guide on this population for pediatric primary
care clinicians. Topics in this issue address: Caring for LGBT Youth & Families in Inclusive and Affirmative Environments; Mental Health and
the Development of Sexual Orientation and Gender in Children and Adolescents; What the Primary care Pediatrician Needs to Know about
Gender Variance in Children and Adolescents; Clinical Implications of Stigma, Minority Stress, and Resilience as Predictors of Health and
Mental Health Outcomes; LGBT Youth and Bullying; LGBT Youth and Family Acceptance; HIV, Other Sexually Transmitted Infections, and
Sexual Health in LGBT Youth; Substance Abuse Prevention, Assessment & Treatment for LGBT Youth; Body Image and Disordered Eating
among LGBT Youth; and Sociocultural Factors and LGBT Youth’s Health-related behavior. Pediatricians will come away with a solid
understanding of recognizing and communicating with LGBT children and adolescents.

My Forever Friend
This fully updated, fourth edition of An Introduction to the Study of Education provides a comprehensive and reflective introduction to the
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study of education, inviting students to question what education is, who it is for and what purpose it serves. Taking the reader from the early
years through to lifelong learning, it examines all forms of education and learning. This new edition includes ten completely new chapters and
a step-by-step guide to essay writing. There is also a companion website to accompany the book, featuring additional chapters which can be
visited at www.routledge.com/cw/matheson.This fully updated, fourth edition provides: a full exploration of the historical, sociological,
philosophical and psychological roots of education; a clear focus on the individual levels of education – preschool, compulsory, postcompulsory and lifelong learning; the latest debates within special educational needs; an in-depth examination of learning styles; insights into
the historical development of education and the role of, and background to, research in education; a focus on current educational practice
and diversity across the United Kingdom and Ireland. Written in a clear and accessible style, this is the essential core text for all beginning
students on undergraduate and postgraduate courses in Education Studies and all those interested in education today, where it came from
and where it is going.

Human Development Report 2015
This first volume of PISA 2012 results summarises the performance of students in PISA 2012. It describes how performance is defined,
measured and reported, and then provides results from the assessment, showing what students are able to do.

Work-Life Balance and the Economics of Workplace Flexibility
Regression With Social Data
Moe is a huge cultural phenomenon and one of the driving forces behind the enormous success of Japanese anime and manga—not just in
Japan but now throughout the world. In Japan, avid fans of manga comics, anime films and videogames use the term Moe to refer to the
strong sense of emotional attachment they feel for their favorite characters. These fans have a powerful desire to protect and nurture the
youthful, beautiful and innocent characters they adore—like Sagisawa Moe in Dinosaur Planet and Tomoe Hotaru in Sailor Moon. They create
their own websites, characters, stories, discussion groups, toys and games based around the original manga and anime roles. Author Patrick
Galbraith is the world's acknowledged expert on Moe and a journalist based in Tokyo. For this book, he interviewed twenty important figures
in the world of Japanese manga and anime to gain their insights on the Moe phenomenon. These interviews provide us with the first in-depth
survey of this subject. Galbraith uncovers how Moe is influencing an entire generation of manga artists and readers. For those new to anime,
manga, and youth culture in Japan, he discusses what constitutes the ideal Moe relationship and why some fans are even determined to
marry their fictional sweethearts. He reveals key moments in the development of Moe, and current and future trends in the spread of Moe
works and characters from Japan to other parts of the world. The Moe Manifesto provides an insider's look at the earliest Moe characters
such as Ayame by Tezuka Osamu. The book has over 100 illustrations of the most famous Moe characters, many in color, and it is sure to
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delight manga and anime fans of every age.

Closing the Gender Gap Act Now
This text focuses on software development for embedded controllers using the C language. This book is built on Atmel® AVR architecture
and implementation, and features the CodeVisionAVR compiler, as well as other powerful, yet inexpensive, development tools. This book is
suitable as a handbook for those desiring to learn the AVR processors or as a text for college-level microcontroller courses. Included with the
book is a CDROM containing samples all of the example programs from the book as well as an evaluation version of the CodeVisionAVR C
Compiler and IDE.

Walking the Dales
This report takes a broad view of the link between work and human development. Work is a critical tool for economic growth and security,
poverty reduction and gender equality. It enables full participation in society while affording people a sense of dignity and worth. Humans
working together not only increase their material well-being, they also accumulate a wide body of knowledge that serves as the basis for
cultures and civilizations. The report finds that work enhances human development when policies are taken to expand productive,
remunerative and satisfying work opportunities. Workers' skills and potentials are enhanced, their well-being in terms of rights, safety and
benefits are ensured with targeted interventions, and an agenda incorporating decent work, a new Social Contract and a Global Deal is
pursued.

Maternity and Paternity at Work
This book addresses a deceptively simple question: what accounts for the global success of A Doll’s House, Henrik Ibsen’s most popular
play? Using maps, networks, and images to explore the world history of the play’s production, this question is considered from two angles:
cultural transmission and adaptation. Analysing the play’s transmission reveals the social, economic, and political forces that have secured
its place in the canon of world drama; a comparative study of the play’s 135-year production history across five continents offers new insights
into theatrical adaptation. Key areas of research include the global tours of nineteenth-century actress-managers, Norway’s soft diplomacy in
promoting gender equality, representations of the female performing body, and the sexual vectors of social change in theatre.

Parental Leave, Childcare and Gender Equality in the Nordic Countries
Unbending Gender
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Sea Change is Peter Nichols' first book, a biographical account of his own dramatic adventure. When his marriage ended, Nichols had to sell
the only thing he and his wife owned - their boat. With only his sextant, his instincts as a seasoned sailor and his memories of a floundering
marriage, he sets out from England to sail to America to sell his beloved boat, Toad. Halfway across the Atlantic, Toad springs a leak. As the
sea floods in faster, Nichols tries everything to stay afloat, desperately pumping the water out by hand. He loses the battle after three days
and is forced to abandon Toad. This is more than a sea-tale. It is the painful story of his marriage, his boat and himself.

Day Skipper for Sail and Power
Research in recent decades has proven that the seemingly disparate worlds of family life and the workplace are in fact closely intertwined.
Moreover, scholars have begun to recognize the extent to which community life influences the work-family interface, for instance, the lack of
fit between school hours and work hours, and assistance provided by community-based child care services. Work, Family, and Community is
the first to provide a comprehensive review and analysis of the theoretical and empirical research that has examined the complex
interconnections among these domains. This book integrates literature from several disciplines, including sociology, industrial-organizational
and occupational health psychology, human development and family studies, management, gender studies, and social work. It documents
significant patterns and trends in the economy and looks at the health of communities and neighborhoods, exploring the level of social
integration, availability of community services, and the extent to which such services meet the needs of working families. Author Patricia
Voydanoff takes an important step in conceptualizing the components and processes that comprise the work-family-community relationship,
and provides direction for future theoretical and empirical work on the topic. This volume speaks to scholars, researchers, and students who
address the theoretical, empirical, and policy-relevant issues associated with the work-family-community interface.

A Certain Mr. Takahashi
We study the long-term impact of climate change on economic activity across countries, using a stochastic growth model where labor
productivity is affected by country-specific climate variables—defined as deviations of temperature and precipitation from their historical norms.
Using a panel data set of 174 countries over the years 1960 to 2014, we find that per-capita real output growth is adversely affected by
persistent changes in the temperature above or below its historical norm, but we do not obtain any statistically significant effects for changes
in precipitation. Our counterfactual analysis suggests that a persistent increase in average global temperature by 0.04°C per year, in the
absence of mitigation policies, reduces world real GDP per capita by more than 7 percent by 2100. On the other hand, abiding by the Paris
Agreement, thereby limiting the temperature increase to 0.01°C per annum, reduces the loss substantially to about 1 percent. These effects
vary significantly across countries depending on the pace of temperature increases and variability of climate conditions. We also provide
supplementary evidence using data on a sample of 48 U.S. states between 1963 and 2016, and show that climate change has a long-lasting
adverse impact on real output in various states and economic sectors, and on labor productivity and employment.
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The Lost Princess
'This book is a must-have for any serious racing sailor' – Sir Ben Ainslie, four-time Olympic gold winning sailor Paul Elvstrom is arguably the
greatest Olympic sailor of all time. Proving that understanding the rules is crucial to winning, he devised this unique approach to explaining
them using bird's-eye diagrams. His detailed explanations are applied to myriad racing situations, each cross-referenced to relevant case
studies provided by World Sailing (formerly ISAF). Included with the book are a set of plastic boats, for use during protest hearings. They are
transparent but coloured differently so can also be used with an overhead projector. This edition is completely revised to cover the new rules
issued for 2021–24. It includes the full text of the latest rules, with a handy quick-reference guide highlighting the latest changes. There is also
a confidence-building section on how to present your case in a protest, and the back cover shows the signal flags for instant easy reference
on the race course. Long established as the most accessible and most trusted guide to the racing rules, Paul Elvstrom Explains is a musthave. Whether racing in a dinghy, keelboat or large yacht, it is the perfect pocket reference for those who want to win.

An Introduction to the Study of Education
A sulky princess and the parents who have spoiled her have some surprises in store when a wise woman with a touch of magic kidnaps the
princess.

Subjective Well-Being
Social isolation and loneliness are serious yet underappreciated public health risks that affect a significant portion of the older adult
population. Approximately one-quarter of community-dwelling Americans aged 65 and older are considered to be socially isolated, and a
significant proportion of adults in the United States report feeling lonely. People who are 50 years of age or older are more likely to
experience many of the risk factors that can cause or exacerbate social isolation or loneliness, such as living alone, the loss of family or
friends, chronic illness, and sensory impairments. Over a life course, social isolation and loneliness may be episodic or chronic, depending
upon an individual's circumstances and perceptions. A substantial body of evidence demonstrates that social isolation presents a major risk
for premature mortality, comparable to other risk factors such as high blood pressure, smoking, or obesity. As older adults are particularly
high-volume and high-frequency users of the health care system, there is an opportunity for health care professionals to identify, prevent, and
mitigate the adverse health impacts of social isolation and loneliness in older adults. Social Isolation and Loneliness in Older Adults
summarizes the evidence base and explores how social isolation and loneliness affect health and quality of life in adults aged 50 and older,
particularly among low income, underserved, and vulnerable populations. This report makes recommendations specifically for clinical settings
of health care to identify those who suffer the resultant negative health impacts of social isolation and loneliness and target interventions to
improve their social conditions. Social Isolation and Loneliness in Older Adults considers clinical tools and methodologies, better education
and training for the health care workforce, and dissemination and implementation that will be important for translating research into practice,
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especially as the evidence base for effective interventions continues to flourish.

Caring and Gender
This report provides a picture of where we stand and what we have learned so far about maternity and paternity rights across the world. It
offers a rich international comparative analysis of law and practice relating to maternity protection at work in 185 countries and territories,
comprising leave, cash benefits, employment protection and non-discrimination, health protection, breastfeeding arrangements at work and
childcare. Expanding on previous editions, it is based on an extensive set of new legal and statistical indicators, including coverage in law and
in practice of paid maternity leave as well as statutory provision of paternity and parental leave and their evolution over the last 20 years. The
report also takes account of the recent economic crisis and austerity measures. It shows how well national laws and practice conform to the
ILO Maternity Protection Convention, 2000 (No. 183), its accompanying Recommendation (No. 191) and the Workers with Family
Responsibilities Convention, 1981 (No. 156), and offers guidance on policy design and implementation. This report shows that a majority of
countries have established legislation to protect and support maternity and paternity at work, even if those provisions do not always meet the
ILO standards. One of the persistent challenges is the effective implementation of legislation, to ensure that all workers are able to benefit
from these essential labour rights.

PISA PISA 2012 Results: What Students Know and Can Do (Volume I, Revised edition, February 2014) Student
Performance in Mathematics, Reading and Science
"My Forever Friend", shows children how to have a personal relationship with God. The bear models for us how we can train our thoughts to
see and feel everything with God, step right into His heart, and remain ever awake in His blessings. This heartwarming story contains many
full color scenes capturing the beauty of nature and the delights of a child's world. It can inspire all of us to see life as a wonderful adventure
graced with God's endless love.

Index to the Christian Science Monitor
Embedded C Programming and the Atmel AVR
Written in an accessible, case study format, this groundbreaking work explores the formulation, implementation, and evaluation of family
leave policy in the United States, from its beginnings at the state level in the early 1980s, through the adoption of the federal Family and
Medical Leave Act of 1993, and beyond to the present day. With a political economy perspective, the book identifies the major economic and
social forces affecting both the family and the workplace. And drawing on original primary research, it examines how the political system has
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responded to this evolving issue with various policy initiatives.

Moe Manifesto
This OECD report focuses on how best to close gender gaps under four broad headings: 1) Gender equality, social norms and public policies;
and gender equality in 2) education; 3) employment and 4) entrepreneurship.

Loneliness
The crew of a racing boat is as important as the helmsman – they work as a team to sail as fast as they can. But different members of that
team have different roles in the boat. In addition to the obvious roles which belong to the crew – trimming the jib and spinnaker and helping
keep the boat upright – the crew can also contribute to tactics, boat tuning, watching the competition and so on. In this book, Olympic gold
medallist crew, Saskia Clark, describes all that is needed to become a top-rate crew, or just be a better crew at whatever level you want to
compete at. She initially takes you through getting started as a crew and team – choosing a boat and setting your goals. She then turns to the
specific crewing skills of hiking, trapezing, tacking, gybing, handling the spinnaker and having good boatspeed on each leg of the course. The
focus then turns to racing and particularly the roles of each member of the team, communication, decision making and execution around the
race course. Finally, she brings it all together with advice on how you can be the best crew and a great team. Packed with photographs this is
the ultimate book for crews whether they are trying to win a championship or just wanting to sail at their local club. If your helm doesn’t buy it
for you, treat yourself!

Work, Family, and Community
A pioneering neuroscientist draws on detailed studies to demonstrate the correlation between social environments and health, offering insight
into the differences between chronic loneliness and depression while explaining how social isolation can affect perceptions, behavior, and
physiology. Reprint.

Elvstrøm Explains the Racing Rules
An accessible introduction to the use of regression analysis in the social sciences Regression with Social Data: Modeling Continuous and
Limited Response Variables represents the most complete and fully integrated coverage of regression modeling currently available for
graduate-level behavioral science students and practitioners. Covering techniques that span the full spectrum of levels of measurement for
both continuous and limited response variables, and using examples taken from such disciplines as sociology, psychology, political science,
and public health, the author succeeds in demystifying an academically rigorous subject and making it accessible to a wider audience.
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Content includes coverage of: Logit, probit, scobit, truncated, and censored regressions Multiple regression with ANOVA and ANCOVA
models Binary and multinomial response models Poisson, negative binomial, and other regression models for event-count data Survival
analysis using multistate, multiepisode, and interval-censored survival models Concepts are reinforced throughout with numerous chapter
problems, exercises, and real data sets. Step-by-step solutions plus an appendix of mathematical tutorials make even complex problems
accessible to readers with only moderate math skills. The book’s logical flow, wide applicability, and uniquely comprehensive coverage make
it both an ideal text for a variety of graduate course settings and a useful reference for practicing researchers in the field.

Sea Change
The Monthly magazine
Using engaging case studies and research findings, this lively new book from the Gender Lens Series challenges the notion that care-giving
is a "natural" pattern and demonstrates how it is thoroughly social. Written in an inviting and readable style, the authors address complex
issues about caring, making them accessible to undergraduate students and lay people.

Crewing to Win
Day Skipper for Sail and Power is a major reference book for anyone following the RYA Day Skipper course. Right up to date with new
developments and covering all the theory and practical aspects of the RYA Day Skipper Certificate with full colour photography and helpful
diagrams, it is also a clear and simple introduction to pilotage, navigation and general boatwork for anyone intending to make coastal
passages in a small boat. With its refreshingly practical approach and by the same author as the highly successful Yachtmaster for Sail and
Power, no one intending to follow an RYA Day Skipper course whether for sail or power can afford to be without this lively, helpful guide to
complement the course and assist with exam preparation. An accompanying Day Skipper Exercises for Sail and Power is available.

A Global Doll's House
This study surveyed a representative sample of 1,057 companies with 100 or more employees to assess how U.S. companies are responding
to the work-life needs of the nation's changing workforce. Specifically, the study sought to identify the extent to which companies provide
benefits, programs, and policies and create supportive workplace environments addressing employees' work-life needs, and the
characteristics of companies most likely to provide this assistance and support. The findings indicated that companies typically allowed
workers to leave work to attend school/child care functions; employees were also allowed to return to work gradually following
childbirth/adoption. Only 10 percent of company representatives thought that using flexible time and leave policies jeopardized employees'
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advancement opportunities. Companies were more likely to provide low-cost child care options such as dependent care assistance plans
than high-cost options such as on-site child care. More than half the companies provided Employee Assistance Programs addressing worklife issues. Twelve percent of companies offered some type of program for teenage children of employees. Companies were most likely to
train supervisors in managing diversity and least likely to have career counseling programs for women. Almost all companies offered health
insurance for full-time employees, but only 33 percent offered benefits to part-time employees. Companies most likely to provide work-life
program and supportive work environments were involved in finance/insurance/real estate services, were larger, had a larger proportion of
top executive positions filled by women or minorities, a larger percentage of women or part-time employees, a lower percentage of hourly or
union employees, a larger number of company sites, and reported difficulty in filling positions. (KB)

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Youth, An Issue of Pediatric Clinics of North America, E-Book
Long-Term Macroeconomic Effects of Climate Change: A Cross-Country Analysis
This book highlights the key areas where inequalities are created and where new policies are required. It examines the consequences of
current consolidation policies, structural labor market changes with rising non-standard work and job polarization, persisting gender gaps, the
challenge of high-wealth concentration, and the role for redistribution policies.

For Love or Money
The world is witnessing a burgeoning global epidemic of chronic cerebro- and cardiovascular disease and depression disorders. The reader
will find this comprehensive book to be a long-needed, up-to-date knowledge base on these increasingly recognized comorbid conditions that
have long-term consequences for individual function and well-being and society in general. This comprehensive book outlines the complex
and bidirectional relationship between various types of depression and cerebro- and cardiovascular diseases. It is written by a range of
experts in the field, including psychiatrists, cardiologists, neuroscientists, psychologists, and epidemiologists, with the aim of presenting and
discussing the most recent evidence on the pathophysiology, neurobiology, and clinical presentation of these common and disabling
comorbid conditions and the available pharmacological, psychological, and behavioral interventions. By elucidating the underlying clinical and
neurobiological mechanisms in the brain and the rich interplay between the body and the brain biology, the book brings together the latest
knowledge of this overlapping area in Psychiatry and Cardiology. The clear descriptions of evidence-based approaches to clinical treatment
ensure that it will serve as both an up-to-date overview and a future guide for practicing clinicians and graduate students.

Cardiovascular Diseases and Depression
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